Steric interactions upon mono-and di-meso-phenyl substitution in octaethylporphyrins (OEP) and their chemical dimers with the phenyl spacer manifests itself in the dramatical TI-state lifetimes shortening at 293 K (from ms down to ps in degassed toluene solutions) without any influence on spectral-kinetic parameters of So-and SI-states. This effect is explained by non-planar dynamic conformations in excited TI-states caused by the phenyl ring torsional librations around a single C-C bond. For meso-ortho-nitrophenyl substituted OEPs the SI-state quenching is caused by the direct "through space" electron transfer to low-lying CT state while for the corresponding Pd-complexes the direct electron transfer takes place from the locally excited TI-state. For the last two cases steric interactions provide the optimal geometry with high electronic coupling between porphyrin macrocycle and nitro-group.
INTRODUCTION
According to nowadays conception the conformational distortion differences of tetrapyrrole pigments lead to significant changes of electronic properties of these chromophores, and correspondingly may play a decisive role in controlling photochemical events in photosynthetic antenna and reaction centre protein complexes. In addition, synthetic porphyrins and their dimers, covalently linked to various electron acceptors are widely used to model some aspects of photoinduced electron transfer (PET) events "I. In some cases, donoracceptor pair contains an inserted phenyl ring as a spacer, and PET pathways ("through bond" or "through space") depend essentially on electronic properties of the spacer I*'. At the same time, specific steric interactions of meso-phenyls with bulky substituents in sterically Zr', A" FIGURE 1. The basic structure of meso-phenyl substituted OEPtype molecule (left) and the experimental correlative dependence of TI-state deactivation rate constants kT on the overlap geometrical parameter Z t (right) , In (kT) = In( l h ) = f(Zrj, for the compounds with various RI and R2 substituents (toluene, 293 K).
2) the absence of bulky P-pyrrole substituents, Rl=H; 3) the simultaneous existence of bulky substituents RI (OCH3, For meso-ortho-nitrophenyl substituted OEPs (free bases) the effective fluorescence quenching ((p~=0.002+0.005, rss0.1 ns in toluene at 293 K) is observed, being stronger upon addition of the second phenyl ring with ortho-NO2-group and the solvent polarity rise. In this case, it was shown that steric hindrance interactions at the "apparent " geometrical overlap of X ; > 4.8 A' provide the optimal geometry with high electronic coupling between porphyrin macrocycle and nitrogroup.
As a result, the observed quenching of locally excited porphyrin Sl-state is due to the effective direct "through space" PET (the rate constant kS,,=9.5.x lo9 s-' in toluene and kse,,=2x 10" s-' in dimethylformamide, DMF) to a low-lying charge-transfer state ( E c~1 . 8 eV in DMF). 
According to Marcus formula

